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A WARM WELCOME TO YOU

I

would like to wish all the readers, advertisers
and contributors of the North Notts Drinker a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. Also
I would like to congratulate The Grey Horse
at Carlton in Lindrick and the Old Red Lion at
Wellow on winning the Autumn Pub of the
Season. It is a first for our branch were both
pubs received equal votes.
The social calendar has been full thanks
to Dave French’s organisational skills. We have
had trips to Sheffield, Nottingham and a Retford
walkabout. All have been enjoyable. There was
a presentation to BeerHeadZ in Retford for
winning the Summer Pub of the Season which
also coincided with the first anniversary of their
opening.
Our congratulations and best wishes go
to the Idle Valley Brewery on opening their
brewery tap in Retford in what used to be the
former Anchor Inn. A new pub has recently
opened at Ollerton roundabout called the
Alders. This is a Marston’s pub and it is doing
well.

Steve Bownes
Chairman North Notts CAMRA Branch

Campaign for Real Ale Ltd.
230 Hatfield Road, St. Albans, Herts, AL1 4LW
t: 01727 867 201 e: camra@camra.org.uk
www.camra.org.uk

PUBLISHED BY
Capital Media Group
First Floor, Central Buildings, Middlegate,
Newark-on-Trent, Nottinghamshire NG24 1AG
t: 01636 302 302 e: hello@choose.capital
www.choose.capital
© 2015 Capital Media Group. All Rights Reserved.
No part of this publication may be transmitted,
reproduced, recorded, photocopied or otherwise
without the express written permission of the
copyright holder.

branch meetings
in 2016 branch meetings will be every other month
3rd february
red hart, blyth
6th april
agm - venue to be confirmed
www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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UPCOMIN

SOCIAL EVENTS

Interested in joining one of the organised
trips? Email the Social Secretary on
SocialSecretary@northnottscamra.org.uk, or
any of the committee members or leave a note
behind the bar at Beerhedz or The Mallard.
Everyone is welcome, both CAMRA members
and non-members.

SATURDAY 30th JANUARY 2016
NEWARK BEERMUDA TRIANGLE

North Notts CAMRA is hoping to run a bus from
Worksop and Retford to the festival. The festival
is in several of the better pubs in Newark and
has proved a popular event in previous years.
Please let Terry Johnson or David French, know
if you are interested or email socialsecretary@
nnottscamra.org.uk. A £10 deposit will be
required for the bus. 12.00 bus departs from

Retford, returns from Newark at 18.00.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2016 - TBC
NORTH NOTTS VILLAGES

We are hoping to organise a coach trip/trips
around a number of the North Notts village
pubs. When more details are available they will
be published.

MARCH - TBC
LEEDS CITY CENTRE PUBS

We are hoping to organise a coach trip/trips
around Leeds City Centre in March. When more
details are available they will be published.

APRIL - TBC
MANCHESTER CITY CENTRE PUBS

We are hoping to organise a coach trip/trips
around Manchester City Centre in March.
When more details are available they will be
published.

REACH 6000+ REAL ALE
DRINKERS & PUBGOERS
Full Page: £195 +vat
Half Page: £125 +vat
Quarter Page: £65 +vat

Book a year of four
editions and receive
a 10% discount
Free Design

To book call Capital Media on 01636 302 302
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FROM THE
EDITOR
A WARM WELCOME TO YOU

A

warm welcome to this winter edition of
the Drinker.
Autumn has been a successful
season for some of our local Breweries with
success at SIBA Midlands Region for Dukeries &
Idle Valley, more on that inside.
The latest Figures estimate 27 pubs a
week are closing, so its great to see IdleValley
opening their own tap in what was The Anchor
in Retford. The summer POTS BeerHeadZ has
announced a second BeerHeadZ to open in the
new year in Grantham, a welcome reversal of
the trend.
The branch has had trips to Gainsborough,
Mansfield, Sheffield & Nottingham which have
all been well supported, please continue to
support these, bring a friend along for what are
very entertaining days out. You don’t have to be
a CAMRA member to attend.
Thank you for your support in 2015.
Wishing you all a happy Christmas & a very
Merry New year.

Brian George
Editor North Notts Drinker
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BRANCH SOCIALS
REVIEW OF SOCIAL EVENTS DURING AUTUMN 2015

S

eptember and a visit to York. At the railway
station there was a security exercise and to
exit we were diverted past the Station Tap, rude
not to go in, and the full range of 20 cask beers
was available. The trip also coincided with the
Slip Inn/Swan beer festival, 50 beers available
including Double Top’s The Ringer, and a day
when it was warm enough to sit outside to
sample a few, a cracking festival. Amongst
the other pubs visited was the Golden Ball, a
Grade II building and York’s first community
pub, 7 beers available mostly from local micro
breweries and a favourite with a lot in the group.
Later in the month Terry’s mystery trip took us
to Mansfield where we visited the Railway, the
Beer Shack micro pub, Kings Clipston Brewery
beer festival, the Olde White Lion and the
Brown Cow.
October and the Nottingham Robin Hood
beer festival in the grounds of Nottingham
castle. Over 1000 cask ales, the largest cask ale
festival in the world, and two of the breweries
from our branch, Dukeries and Idle Valley,
walked away with golds in the SIBA Midland
regional awards. The Gainsborough beer
festival at the Old Hall was later in the month.
Obviously not as big as Nottingham but the
venue and quality of beers made it well worth
a visit.
November and a good crowd for Sheffield
city
centre
pubs.
Starting at the Rutland,
working our way to

the Red Deer and then back to the Station Tap,
only 1 beer from North Notts breweries in all
10 of the pubs we visited, Welbeck Portland
Black. Later in the month we were joined by
several members of Mansfield CAMRA for a
trip to Nottingham Canning Circus area. Good
quality beers in good pubs. We also called at
the Newshouse which now has Totally Brewed
beers along with Castle Rock beers and guests.
The final event for November was the Retford
Ramble, a walk around the Retford town centre
pubs. Not a pleasant night for a pub crawl but
we managed eight pubs, ending up at the newly
opened Idle Valley Tap which had eight beers
available.
Due to the cut off date for printing I will have
to leave December’s trip to Lincoln until the next
issue.

THE MALLARD PUBLIC HOUSE
CAMRA Pub of the Year for Nottinghamshire 2015

&

A selection of exceptional Real Ales from our own
Double Top Brewery, plus 3 rotating guest beers on
the bar there will always be a beer to suit everyone.
@Mallard_Worksop
@DoubleTopBrewer

BAD BOY
Abv. 4.7%

Golden
Arrow

ADONIS

TH

BR

NELSON
ED WI
EW

Abv. 3.5%

Abv. 3.9%

Abv. 4.3%

WORKSOP • ON THE STATION • 07973 521 824

St. Georges Beer FestivaL
Terry on the return to
Worksop and in the
Brown Cow

Up to
U
t 20
0R
Reall Al
Ales
Al &
4 Traditional Ciders
ble
s Availa
Thursday 21st April - SnaatckAll Sessions
Sunday 24th April 2016 Free Entry
www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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CASK ALE
THE BASICS...

F

or those uninitiated, I thought I’d put
together a small primer on the basics of
cask ale. Hopefully this will help if you just
happen to run across a cask ale offering at a
local taproom
Cask ale is also called cask-conditioned
beer (very similar to bottle conditioning of
beer). It is unpasteurized, unfiltered beer which
is served from the same cask in which it was
conditioned including secondary fermentation.
This secondary fermentation in the cask is where
the beer will produce all the carbonation that it
will eventually have. Priming sugar and finings
(filter agents) may be be added at filling to aid in
the production of carbonating gas and clarity in
the beer. Once the beer is finished the casks can
be stored on their sides or on their ends.
“Cask” originally referred to a wooden
container held by iron loops. Most cask ale is
now delivered in metal cask or plastic casks

storage and their practicality overall. Once a
cask has been delivered from the brewer to
the publican, it is the publican’s knowledge of
his wares that will decide when each cask will
be tapped (some casks may need extra time
to fully condition to the publicans taste). There
are a number of pub chains that actively have
“Cask Master” programs for the continued cask
education of the publican.
COMMON QUESTIONS
CONCERNING CASK ALE

OR

COMMENTS

“My beer is warm” - Cask ale was created
and refined to be drank at common cellar
temperatures (55 to 60 degrees). This runs
counter to contemporary beer advertising that
projects beer being at its best as cold as you can
get it (think “cold filtered” or “frost brewed”). At
this slightly higher temperature, more of the
beer’s nuances can be enjoyed (the aroma, the
taste, the mouthfeel, etc).

due to their durability during shipment and
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“My beer is flat” - Cask ale are special beers.
The typical keg is filled with already carbonated
beer (or carbonation is forced in). Cask ales
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on the other hand do their own carbonating.
Because this process cannot be controlled
within the cask after filling, the beer from a cask
will seem not as carbonated as the same beer
from a CO2 pressurized keg. If you are used
to carbonated drinks - keg beer, bottled beer,
sparkling water, cola, etc - the mouth-feel of a
cask ale may seem a little strange - even flat or
boring - at first.
“There is little to no head on my beer” Depending in the dispensing method, cask ale
will not have as hearty a head as a beer poured
from a pressurized keg. From the tap (gravity),
the head will depend on how much secondary
fermentation added to the volume of CO2 in
the beer. When poured through a beer engine/
hand-pump (when fitted with a sparkler, a
nozzle containing small holes) the beer aerates
as it enters the glass, giving a frothier head.
“My beer isn’t clear” - Cask ale is typically
drawn from the fermenter prior to filtering.
This tends to leave some yeast in solution. Also,
other adjuncts that the brewer adds to the cask
many play a part. Finally, handling and setup
is important. Most serving cask ale will place
the cask and let it rest long before they serve
it. This give those particulates that are still in
suspension time to fall out (go to the bottom of
the cask). This can take a while and may not have
completely settle out before serving. Not to
worry, the cloudiness should not have an affect
on the overall product.
WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL ABOUT CASK ALE?
The natural, fresh and satisfying nature of
the mouth-feel of a cask ale has been compared
to the difference between fresh coffee from the
local coffee-shop and instant coffee made at
home. A person will be enjoying a beverage in
its more natural state.
The changes being made to the beer in
the cask are there by the design of the brewer
(by varying ingredients and additives (hops,
cocoa, etc). This is not quite the same as kegged
beer as these are made to standards, almost a
commodity item and the kegging of beer does
not allow for additives after kegging.

NEWARK’S WINTER REAL ALE FESTIVAL

THE FIFTH

BEERMUDA
TRIANGLE
BEER FESTIVAL
Fox &
Crown

Prince
Rupert

CASTLE
Barge
Just
Beer

Organ
Grinder

The
Vaults

Flying
Circus

Thursday 28th - Sunday
31st January 2016
4 DAYS • 7 PUBS • 80+ BEERS
Prince Rupert

Fox & Crown

46 Stodman Street
NG24 1AW

4 - 6 Appleton Gate
NG24 1JY

CASTLE Barge

Flying Circus

The Vaults

Organ Grinder

The Wharf
NG24 1EU

14 North Gate
NG24 1EZ

53 Castle Gate,
NG24 1BE

21 Portland Street
NG24 4XF

Just Beer

Swan & Salmon Yard,
32a Castle Gate, NG24 1BG

www.facebook.com/beermudatbf
www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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SIBA MIDLAND
REGIONAL AWARDS
WINS FOR DUKERIES & IDLE VALLEY

T

wo of the breweries from the North
Notts CAMRA branch area, Dukeries and
Idle Valley, had tremendous success in
the SIBA Midland Regional Awards held at
the Nottingham Robin Hood beer festival in
October.
Dukeries Brewery won gold in the Strong
Beers and Pale Ales with the 5% ABV Farmers
Branch, a zesty pale ale brewed with lager
malts. Owner Phil Owen said the brewery is 3
years old, has its core range of beers, but is still
experimenting with other styles of beer. Using
lager malts was a first for the brewery, aiming to
produce a paler beer, while the name Farmers
Branch is a road on the way to the brewery
were a police car was parked on the morning of
brewing the first batch of the beer.
When it was announced that Farmers
Branch had been awarded gold Phil and his
team were setting up a beer festival in Liverpool
and another local brewer phoned him with the
news. “I was gobsmacked” said Phil and then
he received notification from SIBA by email.
“The success gives the brewery recognition;
all the country can see the list of SIBA regional
winners. People are phoning up and taking our
beers from further afield. We are having to brew
Farmers Branch every week and are still running
out.”
Idle Valley Brewery won gold in the Small
Pack Standard Bitters and Pale Ales with the
3.8% ABV Vacant Gesture, a hoppy blonde beer
brewed with Mosaic hops. In the same category
the brewery also won silver with the 4.1% ABV

Jaded Pioneer, a
medium bodied pale
ale. In the Standard
Bitters and Pale
Ales Vacant Gesture
received
bronze.
In the Strong Beers and Pale Ales category
the brewery won silver with the 5.6% ABV
Unpretentious Declarant, an American style IPA
brewed with 5 hops.
The
brewery
had
been
brewing
commercially for 10 months at the time of the
festival. Brewer Chris Harrison-Hawkes said
the Idle Valley team waited for the queue into
the Nottingham beer festival to go down and
were told of their success after entering by
two guys behind one of the bars. “Couldn’t
believe it; overwhelmed and confused but
then over the moon, we all were. Getting the
awards has strengthened my confidence that
we are going in the right direction with the
beers”. Guy Cheslyn-Curtis added “It is a lot
easier selling award winning beers”. Are the
boys taking it easy, not according to Chris?
“We want to achieve more; we are revisiting the
brewing system step by step to try to get to the
next level”. Then there is the opening of the Idle
Brewery Tap; no the boys are not taking it easy.
Congratulations to both breweries and let
there
be
many more
awards for
them.

Dave French

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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BEERHEADZ
PRESENTATION
SUMMER PUB OF THE YEAR 2015

O

n Friday 23rd September, the
presentation of the Summer Pub of the
Season took place at the BeerHeadZ in
Retford. It was a double celebration as it was the
1st anniversary of the pub opening.
North Notts CAMRA chairman, Steve
Bownes made the presentation to BeerHeadZ
owners David Moore and Phil Ayling. He
said that he was very pleased to present the
certificate to them and went on to congratulate
them on their first year in Retford. With the
amount of customers in the pub showed how
popular the pub has become. He also said that
they had done incredibly well by winning 2 pub
of the season awards and also having been
included in the Good Beer Guide. Also they
have served over 550 different beers in the first

GBG HAD IT'S DAY?
REPLACED BY MODERN MEDIA?

I

t’s often claimed that the GBG has been
rendered obsolete by the proliferation of
online pub databases. However, a major
problem with these is that they just offer an
indiscriminate list, and it’s up to you to work out
which pubs are actually worth a visit.
The great value of the GBG – and
publications such as the Good Pub Guide – is
that someone else has done the work for you
to come up with a selection of pubs that they
recommend. It won’t necessarily accord with
your own view, but you sort of learn to read
between the lines, and the GBG will certainly
take you to many excellent pubs that otherwise
you might not have found.
This is not an argument in favour of retaining
a printed book, as the principle of selectiveness
applies equally to apps and websites. The GBG
isn’t aimed at hardcore beer obsessives, but at
people who enjoy a drop of real ale and want to
find decent pubs when away from home.
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year not including bottled beers.
In reply, David Moore said that they were
really pleased to have gained the award and
also getting into the Good Beer Guide. Phil
Ayeling went on to thank all the customers for
their support and also the staff for all their efforts
making the pub the welcoming place that it is.
It was a most enjoyable evening with food
provided as well as a cake with one candle on.
We wish BeerHeadZ all the best in their second
year.

BELATED PRESENTATION
TO THE MALLARD, SPRING
PUB OF THE
SEASON
Multi Award winning
public
house
The
Mallard, located on
Worksop
Railway
Station most recently
won ‘Spring Pub of
the Season’ 2015
to culminate over a
decade of CAMRA
awards. The presentation by Branch Chairman
Steve Bownes coincided with the 4 day
Aleoween Beer Festival. Featuring a minimum
26 brews from various regions, the first brew
to sell out within 2 hours was a Charity Beer
named ‘Two Sheds’ donated as usual by our
very own Amateur Brewmaster Champion
from The Shed Brewery - Colin Tweed.
John Bowden, Publicity Officer NNotts CAMRA
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the unicorn

The Unicorn is a town centre pub which offers
a warm welcome to everyone
A selection of 4 rotating
Real Ales
and 1 cask cider, alongside a wide range of lagers
and bitters - prices starting at £1.75
Regular live entertainment, and all
major sporting channels shown
Open: Mon - Thu 10:00 - 23:30 • Fri - Sat 10:00 - 01:00 • Sun 11:00 - 23:30

37 Bridge Street, Worksop, Nottinghamshire, S80 1DA
t: 01909 478 759 • e: TheUnicornWorksop@outlook.com
@UnicornWorksop

The Unicorn, Worksop

Offering a range of Batemans beers, as well as
rotating guest beers, the Rum Runner is a pub
famous for its drinks and friendly service.
• 5 Real Ales •
The Rum Runner also caters with a variety of
fresh pub food available to order over the bar.

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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IDLE VALLEY
BREWERY
OPENS IDLE VALLEY BREWERY TAP

I

dle Valley Brewing began in 2012 when Chris
found new enthusiasm in his hobby and
began all-grain brewing at home. He had
been brewing beer since 1997 out of curiosity
for the process and to save money, But it was
little more than a hobby back then. After initially
working as a self-employed contractor in the
building trade Chris decided to go back to
school in 2008 and began studying with the
Open University with a focus on Mathematics,
the environment and in particular Science. It
was during this time that the brewing began to
become much more that a hobby and he began
to document his progress on YouTube. He
focused on brewing different styles of beer from
around the world and paid particular attention
to the way other brewers used their ingredients
to achieve the results they wanted. To fund the
purchase of ingredients and the improvement
and evolution of his brewing equipment Chris
opened an internet store which led him to
discuss future options of starting a brewery
with family friend and local businessman Guy.
Guy had known Chris for many years and as he
was looking to diversify within his business the
2 eager enthusiasts began to put together a
brewery at Guy’s premises in Hallcroft.
After launching the brewery at the
Christmas market in 2014 the brewery has
come a long way in a year. They have become
established suppliers to many public houses in
and around Retford with their beers making it
as far away as Norway, New Zealand, Canada
and the USA. They have expanded the brewery
and are brewing at capacity. And to mark their 1
year anniversary Idle Valley Brewery are proud
to announce that they have opened
their first tap house in Retford.
The brewery opened the
Idle Valley Tap (formerly the
Anchor Inn) on Thursday 26th
November 2015. The doors
were open at 6pm and the
event was well attended by
local CAMRA members.
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They will be
serving on their
8 hand pull,
alongside their
own beer up to
4 guest ales. Bottled
beers from around the world and craft keg
ales. There will be a wine list and a selection of
premium spirits. The pub also boasts a cosy feel
with their quirky layout and warming log fire.
Just what the real ale enthusiast needs to get
out of the cold this Christmas.
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QUEEN'S HOTEL,
EAST MARKHAM
FULLY RE-FURBISHED

T

he Queens Hotel at East Markham recently
re-opened after re-furbishment. The
outside of the building has been repainted
and looks well. The inside has all been upgraded,
re-decorated, new furniture and carpeting. This
has all been tastefully carried out to a very high
standard.
There is also a
new and smaller
menu on offer.
The dining area
has also been refurbished making
it a pleasant place
to enjoy your
meal. The beer
which is mainly

Everards with a couple of guest beers is always
kept in good condition.
You can always expect a warm welcome
from Chris, Barbara and all the staff at the
Queens. It is worthwhile making the effort to go
there for meals and drinks.

Steve Bownes

GOOD BEER GUIDE 2016...AVAILABLE NOW!
The Campaign for Real Ale’s (CAMRA) best-selling beer and pub
guide is back for 2016.
Fully updated with the input of CAMRA’s 170,000 plus members, the
Guide is indispensable for beer and pub lovers young and old.
Buying the book directly from CAMRA helps us campaign to support
and protect real ale, real cider & real perry, and pubs & pub-goers.
HOW TO ORDER
Post: Complete the form on this page and send to: CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW
Phone: To order by credit card please phone 01727 867201 during office hours*
Online: Please visit www.camra.org.uk/shop* *Further discounts available by phone or visit www.camra.org.uk/gbg
†Please note postal charges stated apply to orders for one copy of the Good Beer Guide 2016 only. Full details available at www.camra.org.uk/shop

Your details (please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS)
I wish to buy the 2016 Good Beer Guide for £11 (CAMRA Members only) plus p&p
I wish to buy the 2016 Good Beer Guide for £15.99 plus p&p

Postal Charges†
UK £2.50
EU £7.50
Rest of the World £10.00

Please charge my Credit/Debit card. Please note that we
are unable to accept payment via American Express.
Card Number

Expiry Date

Name

CSV Number
(last 3 numbers
on reverse of card)

Address
Postcode

Name of cardholder

Phone Number
CAMRA Membership Number

Signature

I wish to pay by cheque (payable to CAMRA). Please remember to add postal charges to all orders

www.nnottscamra.ORG.uk
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THE RETFORD
RAMBLE
A VISIT TO RETFORD’S PUBS

S

tarting at the Brick and Tile on Moorgate
which is about 400 metres from the town
centre on the road going to Gainsborough.
The two roomed free house is well patriated by
regulars from all parts of the town that use the
pub as their “local”. There is a cosy lounge and
a “tap room” with a pool table and tvs that show
sport. There are two beers available, usually a
dark and a light, and often from local brewers.
At the time of our visit the beers were Brains
Reverend James Original and Reverend James
Gold.
Back towards the town centre, crossing over
the road, and just before the ring road traffic
lights is the Black Boy. Renowned for its exterior
floral display in summertime, this pub also
attracts a large proportion of regular drinkers
due in part to the reasonably priced drinks. The
open plan pub is comfortable, shows sport on tv
and has a dart board. Springhead Maid Marion
plus two guest beers are the usual beers; on our
visit Maid Marion plus Theakstons Best Bitter
were available.
Over the ring road at the lights, towards the
town centre, through Cannon Square keeping
to the right past Argos and continuing onto
Bridgegate for 200 metres. The Galway Arms is
on the right opposite West Retford church and
just before the roundabout. The Galway is open
plan but has four different areas. Sport is shown
on
tv,
regular
poker

14
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evenings are held and there is live music most
Friday and Saturday evenings. The pub opens
early at weekends for breakfasts and serves
Black Sheep bitter regularly plus up to three
changing guest beers. On our visit the guest
beers were Timothy Taylors Golden Best,
Copper Dragon Golden Pippin and Theakstons
Lightfoot.
Back along Bridgegate towards the town
centre and the White Hart Hotel is on the
right with its frontage looking onto the Market
Square. The old coaching house has been
recently refurbished to a high standard and
the eating area (Clockwork Mollys) is across
the courtyard behind the pub. The pub has two
rotating guest beers, although Timothy Taylors
Boltmaker is often available. Keg craft beers are
also on sale. At the time of our visit the beers
were Thornbridge Jaipur and Clarks Classic
Gold.
Head to the right hand or west side of the
Market Square for Spencers on the Square,
formerly the Broadstone. The pub has also been
refurbished to a high standard, serves excellent
food but also serves three beers. Kelham Island
Pale Rider, Fullers London Pride and Idle Valley
Vacant Gesture were on the bar for our visit.
Craft and bottled beers are also sold.
Across the Market Square
to the side of the Town Hall,
through the opening to the left
of main steps and BeerHeadZ
micro pub is on the left in the
Town Hall yard. Not large, the
pub opened in October 2014
and over 250 different beers
were sold in the first year;
there are up to six changing
beers, several real ciders and

North Nottinghamshire branch of the Campaign for Real Ale

continental bottled
beers on offer. On our visit the beers available
were Elb (East London Brewing Company) Pale
Ale, Dynamite Valley TNT IPA, Spingo Ales Bens
Stout, Penzance Brewing Liberty and Padstow
Lobster Tale.
Back to the Market Square and turn right for
Grove Street. The Turks Head is 150 metres on
the left. An imposing stone building which has
a wooden panelled open plan interior. There
is a pool table, dart board and hook the ring.
On the bar are St Austells Tribute, Courage
Directors, Timothy Taylors Landlord and Sharps
Doombar plus a changing guest beer. On our
visit the guest beer was Adnams Ghost Ship.
Across the road is the Dominie Cross, a
Wetherspoon’s Lloyds No1 pub. The building
has been a supermarket and a garage before it
became a pub. Not as impersonal as some pubs
in the group, there are photos of old Retford
on the walls and two impressive chandeliers
above the bar. Ruddles Best Bitter and Green
King Abbott Ale plus up to six guest beers
are available, local brewery beers are usually
available.
Taking the back door out of Spoons walk past
Kings café and furniture shop and Malcolm’s taxi
office and turn right along a service road that
emerges on the
pedestrian
area.
Turn left and after
50 or so metres
turn right onto
West Street, the
White Lion is 150
metres on the left.
There are usually
two
rotating
guest beers on
the bar and often
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from local breweries. On our visit
Pheasantry Best Bitter and Springhead
Robin Hood were on the bar.
Back along West Street, across
the car park to the right, and the Rum
Runner can be accessed through
its much talked about gates. The
Bateman’s pub is well supported
by its regulars, has live music some
weekends and has a second room that can be
used for private parties etc. On our visit Rum
Runner Bitter, Bateman’s Gold, St Austell Proper
Job, Lacons Extra Stout and Castle Rock Harvest
Pale were available.
The Idle Valley Tap is 50 metres along
Wharf Road, opposite the fire station. The single
roomed pub which only re-opened the day
before our visit has been completely refurbished
since it closed its doors as the Anchor. On the
bar were five Idle Valley beers, Vacant Gesture,
Jaded Pioneer, Torpid Expression, Indolent
Philosopher and Unpretentious Declarant and
three guest beers Beeston Hop Table Porter,
Bude Brewery Haven and Banks and Taylor 18
Down.
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PUMPCLIPS
ANYBODY?
HOBBY TO OBSESSION

A

long standing former Mansfield branch
member Max Whitham, now actively
involved with North Notts CAMRA, has
had a rather unusual hobby for over twenty
years. Back in 1995 a friend commissioned to
dispose of large quantities of redundant beer
pump hardware, segregated the colourful
pump clips and these were acquired by Max.
His new hobby started in a small way then
quickly became an obsession, leading to his
present collection exceeding more than twenty
one thousand, all promoting brews which at
some stage have been available within the
UK. These are stored in banker’s type boxes
containing 500 in each. That’s 42 boxes
occupying an ever increasing area in the back
bedroom.

QUEENS
H O T E L

Serving a wide selection of
Real Ales, including

Q

Everards Tiger, Everards Beacon,
Everards Sunchaser, plus 2 guest ales
Food served all day
Monday Steak Night • Sunday Lunches
NEWLY REFURBISHED

CAMRA AWARD WINNER | FOOD SERVED ALL DAY

High Street, East Markham, Newark
Nottinghamshire, NG22 0RE
01777 870288

www.queenshoteleastmarkham.co.uk
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When he started this obsession there was
only a small amount of brewers actively involved
in the brewing industry. What with the current
number rapidly increasing, his collection is likely
to outgrow his modest domain very soon.

John Bowden

North Nottinghamshire branch of the Campaign for Real Ale
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